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■-Wrong* 'impre»»icn»rfin - P lirta of .; ihe county
■mil brifly' mention

tnnre Btatemento:
“■ BreoND. ft has been alleged tbt f I -wrote to

t|ie'|V«!ident| asking that my regit lent be sent

to ihe front. 1 , ;■ Bad I done such a thing,'—direo\ns asserted
—it would have broken my com jmeion and

'.dismissed' (me from'the service; bljcau'se,' such
wmmonfpptjpPß have to be sentlhrough the
regnleri'channels, and so of coaj'jc, it would
‘havdtp'bltw through Regimental' Head Quar-

-1 ttrfer-ihd |hsre it wooid appear o'.l the record.
«ee ft certified copy a -I'the record,

than,to take some men’s word for * b. It would
seeuffrom ail I heat, that I was -J«ry fond of;
gettiogmyself into-troubie—and y;.lithe record
don't say so. Bui assertion with ;
tome than proof —i;

, When the regiment was ordered ,U) the front,
I vras, andliad been for ten (mys.-a member of
agenefaiCourt-Mortial, sitting f '.Chambers-
hurg, and the first! knew of theife'ginaent be-
ing ordered front, was, an order’--to join my
command, which had been ■ drlisre I ’to rfendea-
YpuV ttt Harrisburg,—organize, at d report as
mod a* .possible, at 'Washington.—which we

''did. I obeyed orders, as every odher and sol-
.diertas fd'do;" 1 The occasion Of-oar going
'’front was- that almost disastrous battle of the
’Wilderness;- Glen. Couch was ordered to send
every avhilahte. man to tbe arm;f, and be did
jepd«U hut forty men, which wa>;*the number

ith.at he department toftlefend Cham-
,be»harfe’ Jfdipn .that City, was bu bed.
!-

Thisn)..lt is complained thaW'gave orders
ib -regiment .that were .objeof-enable.; ‘

jne.ftate here.for the bedsit of all cop-
'cerped, that I never was ip cd imaod of the
JB7th regiment, except about twc.}iourB,.on the

’lBth ofjJune,TsS4,-—the last twi‘hours-that I
was with it, during, .the third fr-jy'-s -battle in

Petersburg—and should lof-haye been
in command then—only the Cc; jnei ran the

.wayf-rand being’the senior' officer pres-
,eot,rthe command devolved on in<-.
‘‘^F^eyiptis.to that time, all orders ever given,
jjifcrpTransmitted by me ip the ngiment, from
‘thp'^pippel' jp command,— wetfe
..wforig, whodwas to blame.?—wh^yespopsihle?
‘

' jinorder was given, it is asserted, by/myself,
’to ihnot lany roan who could not’ hep up on the
'march.,' We were marching it ■>'the enemy’s

aggie beyond the- ine’s was cer-
' tain’-capture—an order was gi<io to the rear-
’guar'd,' To leovp no men Joehiu —and fifteen
-mjiloi ia.the" greatest distance Ve marched in
opp'day, while joining the army.'—to allow no
sipap fo straggle—a common ordjj- in the army
—necessary for every.'mnn’s safety. The order
was: to bring all men along, e’ en if you bad
to. use the bayonet, not to men vbo could not

'walk—we bad' ambulances for-them—hut to
‘mjp'who would not. The order Was given by'
-the Colonel in command, and ‘ .■ansmitted by
J.myself to the'.regiment—each or era-must be,—
'allrye 00l saints in the’ army—s tpe are “ bum-
mers’' ’ and some “ play off —i-sk old soldiers
about such orders. 1 , j

-FocKini Some'fellow who i<fust draw bis
;breath.from the infernal regions!'shocks decen-
cy .and‘finds believers, by'saying J I do not
para-for the,loss of my leg—ralfW, have the
.periston, than the'leg, , | . J, iAUl’have to say to such monsti jus depravity
je,! that I should certainly like' it long enough
,to; intrpduce it to him;

Lhstly.in‘this interesting collet fion, is the as-
sertion .that I was shot by my'wn men,—as
darkand damnable a falsehood »e .ever''fell from

Jvainan ITps, over which devils tn ist hold high
'earnivaVand Satan himself 'presi.je.

The facte in this case, as in t-le others, are
known. Let any man who has Haid this, dare
to coma outand say it publicly ,'ct? over his own

L signWtVrei'and he can have ah Tpportuoity io
.make his.words good.
' 1 Those are but'a part—but enough to mention
"bere-i-bf '(the s.ca'ndaloi/s slanders put in circu-
lation, and they did well the part they were
intended to perform.

’ Now I challenge any enemy of' mine—and I
;have the enmity of men whose friendship I do
;not aikVjuu show'me a than wip has no ene-
“sates, And I will show you a tf'an with vety-
“ little integrity and decision of c lar^oter—who

J . would hot do hie duty under all t-ircumstanoes.
‘.A man whom no man wishes -;ill, must have
been born with bis hands in As pockets and
his tongue tied; the enmity that J have incur-
red, I would incur again a thousand times,

■ under- the like circumstances —and now I
challenge, I say, any accuser of- mine, to come

' jtitWce a man, and before,the people of the
county seat, publicly make hit charges, and if
I can not disprove and refute thftn—then! will

1 fthidettfae result. But if on* or more will not, 1
ythn* openly prefer their chaVgej, and- hear my
-iiaftß*e,'r then let them- forever'h Id their peace,
and their back-wounding caltinny, or be set

-Sown as bupritcipled and oustrnpulons slan-
derers and -calumniators 1 Xbete tramped np
charges sometimes rebound andSuggest to sen-
sible people the story of the “ mi}te and beam
and to say the least, it is not ithe sign of a

"good soldier, to whine when hi—hns to -meet
danger .and the enemy,—althtngh it is some-

'•tiroefcbnveniont to find ascape goat.' ■
.

It'ycoald suit me well, to hit i these things,
‘-add all others, as opsnly. and -plainly stated
'Vwie/as-they hare’been venomiusly reiterated
dfdate—asking only fairness, j iot favor, 'An

' Impartial judgebears both side) before giving'
'decision—l only await th; courage and

■candor of ley detainers, to state'mine.
* In-- addition/! would respectfully call ,atten-
tion to tbe following extracts from the Regu-

V&flons, governing .the Armies, of the United
.States.; /;

459. Orders for any body of troops' will be ad-
■ dressed to tbo Commander, • • Orders are
transmitted through all intermediate commanders in.
th*,order of.rank.. When an ititefmediate oomman-
der:is omitted, the offioer who give/ the order, shall
Inform'Wm,jiudbe who receifiis it/ehail report it to
;M»immediate superior. - 'K-y
j..j#95, Officers offi-
cers anto bo vigilant to prevent st'iiggling. • *

", .’Besides the rear-guard, thd Giberal sometimes
takes a detachment from the last'ri giment, and adds

2|o ft,mon.eommi»sioned, officers 'from each regiment,
■tpexamine .villagesand alt hiding places on the route,

"to bring tip.stragglers and seize mai auders.’
J ‘ 70S. /The sick march with the wkgons.
£ 7*i, During the fight tho offleert and non-oommis-
Vriopod.officers keep tbo men in the ranks, and enforce

obedience if necessary, Soldiers'd) not bo permit-
ted to leave the ranks to strip or rod the dead—nor
even to assist the wounded, unless: by express per-

’mission, which is only tirbe'giventfter the action is
decided.. The highest interest and most pressing
duty,is to win the victory, by Winning Which, only
can a proper cate of the woundel t i ensured.

.

Before the action the Quarts, tier of the Divi-
sion makes all the necessary’at ■r \gemeuts for the

, transportation of the wounded, Ite establishes the
ambulance depots in tbe rear, and g’.ves bis assistants

"Ibe neoOssary Instructions torremoving the wounded.
' f Get. W. Mxreice.

. irije average number of persons slaughtered
Y:\ i cilrvod iiocidenls, for two weeks post, is

■•n’bi'u. jw.jry pgr day/ Weft! new 'slaughters
■everyAry; ’ r‘ ’ ;

~ ’
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THE AGITATOR.
jj, H. AND PROPRIETOR

WEUSBOBGO'QH, PENN'A.

WEDNESDAY; : r—. t T r AUG. 30, 1865.-

With UAUCS toward none, with charity for AU., With flrm-
ncsain the eiqht, let.us strive to finish the. worfc we.beg-.

in, to bind np the nations.wounds, tocare.for him who,
shall have borne the battle, and for hie widow and'orJ

phene, and to doall which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and withall nations.—

■ ABEiHAJfi LirfCOlK—Maecs 4,1565. L .

ONION STATE NOMINATIONS;

AUDITOR GENERAL,

Blaj. Gen. JOHHF F. HARTRABTFT,
or MONTGOMERY CODNTF.

SURVEYOR GENERAL,
Col. JACOB EL CAUPBELt,

OF CAMBRIA" COUNTY.

COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
JOB ADDITIONAL LAW JCDfIE,

HENRY W. WILLIAMS, of WtOaboro.
IOR ASSEMBLY,

De. WM. T. HUMPHREY, of Ocala,
FOSDIST&ICT ATTORNEY,

JEROME B. NJLES, of MiddUbury.
FOE TREASURER, -

-

1 CHARLES E. MILLER, of Tioga. ■
TO E COMMISSIONER,

EPHRAIM HART, of Charleston.
fob auditors,

DAVID L. AIKENi of Tioga, 3 gear*,
CHARLES F. VEIL, of Liberty\-\\y*ar.

FDR gUBTEYOB,

DARIUS L. I)EANE, of Ddmar.

Perhaps the most laughable instance of self-
stultification on record is that which-may-be-
found in the nominations of tbe Copperhead
State Convention, held at Harrisburg last
Thursday. That Convention nominated as it»

. candidate for Auditor General, Col. W. H. H.
Davis, of Bocks county.

Now the Copperhead party of Pennsylvania
from the.beginning of the war-for national ex-
istence has persistently declared, that the war

was begun and waged as “an Abolition War,"
cruel, unnecessary, destructive of civil liberty,
and.in manifest violation of the Constitution.
• Now Col. Davis has been an active partici-
pant in this “ Abolition war;” this war upon
civil liberty ; this war upon the Constitution ;

this cruel, relentless persecution of the South;
this £to quote from the Chicago platform) “four
-years of failure."

The question now arises: Is the nomination
of Col. W. H. H. Davie,'the active partieipa-
.tor,inj“ an abolition war,” -Ac., Ac., to bej- ta-
ken as . a recognition of, "and a reward for hie
patriotic services; or is it strategy, of the G.
B. McClellan order ; ot is it the effect of the
sudden, unlocked for, and andesired collapse
of the rebellion? Which?

fi®* TueadayptbB“l2th of September, has

,been fixed' upon as the day for holding,the Ju-.
dicislend SenatomlGdnferenees, atOoadere-
por;. We notice a typographical error in the
announcement by friend Rogers, of. McKean,
by which the meeting of the JodioiarCdnTer-
ence is pat on the 13th. The .Tioga.conferees
will be at Coadersport Monday-evening, 11th
prox., and tbe'Judicial Conference will proba-
bly he held in the forenoon of the next day.

Bat fee forget ; the Democracy, like the Ethi-
op and the leopard, change not. They still
regard the war as a'feilute, an abolition war,

a war upon Constitutional rights'; and so re-
garding it they nominate one of “ Lincoln's
hirelings” to lead their State ticket 1 -

What delicate sarcasm 1 ■
ODB CANDIDATES. -. /

If harmony and good feeling give evidence
of health and vigor, the proceedingof the. Co-
nvention of last Friday must go far to establish
the repute of Tioga county for sound political
health and an unimpaired Constitution. In
composition, intelligence, temper, and business
capacity, it is the universally expressed opin-
ion that it took precedence of-all' its predeces-
sors in this county. Its unanimity was deci-
dedly marked, all its nominations, save two,
being by acclamation.

Of Hon. H. W. Wuiuxa, the nominee for
Additional Daw Judge of this Judicial Dis-
trict, we can repeat tbs favorable mention we
have heretofore made. His talents and attain-
ments are of a high order and undisputed
wjjerever he is known. We learn from mem-
bers of the bar, and others, residing in the
counties composing the western portion of the
district, in which he held the May term courts,
that be displayed unusual qualifications and
fitness for the high position, and gave marked
satisfaction in the discharge of ita duties. This’
is, perhaps, the highest praise that can be spo-
ken for a candidate j and we choose to regard
it as an omen of unanimity in the Conference
te meet 'on the 12th of September, pros., at
Oondersport. . •

Da. Wji. T. Hdhphret, the nominee for
Assembly; is well and favorably known as a
skillful and popular physician in this county.
He.is not less favorably known in that portion
of the Army of the Potomac composed of the
famous Pennsylvania Deserves. He entered
the service on the breaking oat of the warns
Surgeon of the “ Old Bucktails," and rose so
rapidly in reputation in the Surgeon-General’s
Office that be was promoted to the position of
a Medical Director,-wbieh position filled
with credit up to the time of hiehonorable dis-
charge hut a few months prior to the collapse
of therebellion. Dr. Humphrey is a'man of

. strong, practical mind, and will reflect credit
upon the choice of the people of his district.

J. B. Nius, Esq., our candidate for District
Attorney, is so well and favorably known as
the'present incumbent of that office; as well as
one of the most industrious and talented mem-
bers of the Tiog9J}a_r,jthftt.jfjjtther mention is
needless. He has come np from the ranks by
dint of excellent natural abilities; disciplined
by unremitting effort and a perseverance that
deserves, and will receive, recognition.

Mr. C. F. Miller, nominee fof Treasurer,
has served nearly a term on the Board of Com-
missioners, with-decided credit and popularity.
As ha'has proved faithful and' efficient in the
office 1 ne now fills,'the people can ask no better
evidence of Ms‘fitness and capability for the
Jrust he is named. . -

Mr. D. L. Aiken, nominated for Auditor for
three years, is a thorough business man, a
first-rate accountant, as well as an excellent

~ citizen. In this case the office soughtthe man,
literally. !

It reminds us of the rats and the meal-tub;
the only difference being,-that when you take
Col. Davis off. the ticket you will find, not the
canning old cat, but that same venomous old
shake that crawled into his bole when Lee sur-
rendered. ' i

It'won't do, gentlemen ; the trick is too thin

The Jersey Shore Herald republishes ah old
and abandoned quibble on the word “ loyal."
The editor fortifies the quibble by asserting
that the meaning of the word cannot have un-
dergone change. The meaning of all defini-
tive terms always is modified by circumstan-
ces of condition and application. Thus, a cit-
izen of the United States is loyal to the gov-
ernment; a British subject is loyal to the
Qneen. Again—a Herald was originally the
month-piece of a king, or emperor; whereas,
the Jersey Shore Herald seems to be but the
mouthpiece of Messrs. Piatt & Gamble, nei-
ther of whom can be called king, or sovereign..

We venture so much for the information of
the editor of the Herald. No charge.

Letter from Horace Greeley.

The correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette,
feeling somewhet concerned about the stories
relating to Mr. Greeley’s status in the-Tribune,
wrote to the veteran inquiring about it. His
reply is characteristic and is as follows:

New York, August 4th.
Fbuhd Reid ; Thank y6u for yonraof the

3d. Your inquiries are laughable. The facts
are these: i

We elect an editor of the Tribune annually
by a stock vote (one hundred shares one vote
each.) Once, many years ago, two votes were
oast against me for editor—none before nor
since.

I have never heard that any stockholder de-
sired my withdrawal fromthe Tribune.
I mean to reduce my work on it at the ear-

liest moment, and have so stated to all who
have a right to know. lam overwhelmed with
labor. I grow old, and want rest ancLoomfort.
My idea is to get somebody else to. take the
laboring oar, receive thekicks and cuffs, and
let me farm a little, travel a little, fish some,
and write when in the spirit. Such is my
dream. I bops to realize at least a part of it
during the year 1866, but I may not till some
time later. Yon know how circumstances con-
trol everything. \

Atpresent I am writing about an average
of two columns per dayfor the- Tribune—too
much; 1 mean to writs lees whenever, lean.

That's all I know about the matter. Per-
haps they know more at the Herald office. - -

Vol, 11., I grieve to say, does not get on eo
fast as it should. I have too much other work,
a very sick wife, and am not very well myself,
and the weather is good for corn and -turnips,
but bad for history.: I hope for an improve*
meat in many, if not moat respects, ,

(Signed) . Yours, ; HoEaCE.Gam.E7.
The Anti-Negro-Suffrage party of lowa is

dwindling to nothingness very rapidly. To a
call made Cor a Convention in Scott County,
about * dozen responded, and four of those
were Secessionists.. The proportion is about
thesame in other counties where Conventions
have been held.

Hr. Cbab. S/Veil, unanimously nominated
for Auditor forxme year, is so -well and favora-
bly known to the people of this bounty that to
enumerate his excellences as a citizen and onoMcer would bo' a work of supererogation.
He has served on the Board of Auditors near-
Jy ten years consecutively, and always at a
sacrifice. A man of cuitnre and superior tal-
ents, he is worthy of the best plaoe in the gift
of the people of tbe county. He'was nomina-
ted first, as last, without solicitation on his
part,, but because of his known fitness and in-
tegrity. • - . • i.

.
The Mississippi Convention adjourned sine

die on the 24th inst. Previous to adjournment
a telegram wes received from President Johnson,
congratulating the members on their progress
in the work of restoration. Judge E. S. Fish-
er was then nominated for Governor.

The friends of Alexander H. Stephens, now
in confinement in Fort Warren, are making
strenuous endeavors to secure his pardon and
release. His brother, Linton, was at the White
House'on that errand lately.

Mr. Dabics L. Deane, unanimously nomin-
ated for Surveyor, is a young thantif talent

' The apple crop is' a failure in western -New
York. ; • ... ■ «

Republican Go. Convention.and-education, .and in.ail .respects, of |
preferment. He was Sergeant-Mqjdr..of.the | Pursuant to notice the delegates composing
207th regiment, and lost an arm in the deeper- | the Republican CoSoty Convention, assembled
ate fight before Petersburg last April. in the Court House on Friday, 25th inst., and

’ Such is the ticket presented for ihe suffrages organized by electing M. H. Cobb Chairman.

H»» “«“• •“ " ,h« “l“ ”h“ h" Tl. -follo.ng n.mid dikpm, pnaaut
been, heart and hand, an earnest andjunequiv- their credentials and took their seats in the
ocal supporter of the Government from the be- Convention
ginning of-the war for Freedom to the present ,
hour; Our common duty is to ,go to work vig-
orously and elect them. In Justice to the Un-
ion State ticket we must repeat our majority of
last, fall- Our opponents are sleepless. The
hour when Republicans can safely sit down
and wait for success has not arrived, labor
and sleepless vigilance, unconquerable love of
Right and hatred of Wrong—these are the on
ly safeguards of civil liberty

Bloss—Heury Holland, John A. Martin.
Brookfield—J. W. Pitch, P. E. Qilkey.
Chatham—D. S, Shove, S. W. Lave.
Charleston—G.W. Avery, N. Austin. --
Clymer—J, M. Steel, V. R. Gee.- .
Covington—S. S. Gillette, E. Klock. '

. “ Boro—l. Eatchin, J. C. Johnson.
Delmar—Roland Reed, Daniel Monroe.
Deerfield—J. S. Ingham, Emroer Bowen.
Elkland—J. G. Purkbnst, J. A. Hammond.
Elk—George Maynard, J.Beach.
Farmington—John R. Weeks, Joseph White.
Full Brook—Alania Stratton, Alex. Pollock.
Gainer—L. L. Bussell, John B. Bene.
Jackson—R.-J. Jnsobo.E. Kinner.
Knoxville—o. H-Goldsmith, A. Alba.
Lawrence—Henry Colgrove, Charles Baker.
Lawrehcevflle—Royal Wheeler, D.W. Nobles
Liberty—D. W. Canfield, George A. Veil,

; Middlcbury—U. Bailey, 6. D. Keeney.
1 Morris—J. H. Childs, S.’Doan.

Mansfield—V. A. Elliott, P. Williams.
Mainsburg—P. Doud, E. A. Fisb.

.-Nelson—G. H. Baxter, Philip Tubbs. ‘
Oseola—SheldonOcorr, N. Strait.

*Richmond—L. H. Brewster, S. B. Elliott.
Rutland—Wm. Hutchinson, Wm. Goodwin.
Sullivan—S. Ondworth, E. R. Orvis.

“Shippen—Q. D. Leib. E. Phillips. - .
Tioga—G. F. Ellison, D. L. Aiken.

•• Boro—S. M. Geer, O. H. Seymour.
Union—John Irvin, L. 9. Ogden;--' -

-

Wellsbord—W. W. Webb. M. H; Cobb.
Ward—J. B. Denmark, M. E. Mackintosh.
Westfield—N. P. Close, T. R. Leonard.
The Chair appointedthe following Committee

on Resolutions:
■Messrs. S. B. Elliott, J. G. Parkhorat, Sfael-

doriOco«vW. W:-Webb, Si M..Geer.- ’
’ ■

r Tb’eConvention then proceeded to, business:
Oh motion by Mr. Seymour? Hon. H.-W.

Williams of We!lsboro was nominated as a can-
didate for Additional Law Judge of this Judic-
ial district, by acclamation. ..

Gen. R. C. Cos, of Liberty, and Dr. W. T.
Humphrey, ofOceola-,were named for Assembly;
when the name of Gen. Cos was withdrawn,
and on-motion Dr. Humphrey was nominated by
acclamation. - ■ .

J. B. Niles, esq,, of Mlddlebnrywas nomi-
nated for District Attorney by acclamation.

Messrs.-A.-Growl, of Wellsboro Maj. G. W.
Merrick, of Delmar, and C. F .Miller, of Tioga,
wereseverally named for the office of Treasurer;
when Messrs. ■ Growl and Merrick withdrew
their names, and Mr. Miller was nominated by
-acclamation.

Messrs Ephraim Hart, of Charleston,-Wm-
Adams, of Mansfield,J. A Darling, of Shippen,
N.Beaoh, of Chatham, and T. B. Tompkins,
ofLawrence, were severally namsdfor Commiss-
ioner. '

■ The name* of Messrs. Adams and' Beach
being withdrawn, the Convention proceeded to
depots its choice by ballot, with the .following
result;

Ephraim Hart received 56 votes-

All others 14votes.
So Mr. Hart, having received a majority of

tfae whole vote oast, was declared duly nomi-
nated.

Messrs. I. Stone, of Delmar AAlba, ofKnox-
ville, A C. Witter, of Mainsburg, and D. L.
Aiken of Tioga, were severally named for the
office of Auditor for three years. The Conven-
tion proceeded to denote its choice by ballot,
with the following result:

IstBallot: ,

Israel Stone had IX votes
A. Alba bad * 26 Votes
A C. Witter- bad 12votes
D. L. Aiken bed 22 votes
There being no choice, the Convention pro-

ceeded to a second' ballot, with the following
result -.

Israel Stone had , 7 votes
A. Aiba bad 24 votes
A. O. Witter had --- 12\otes
D. L. Aiken had 26 votes
There still being no cboice, the Convention

proceeded to another ballot, when Mr. Aiken
having received 36 votes to 32 for all others,
was declared duly nominated.

On motion, 0. F. Veil, of Liberty, was nomi.
Dated for Auditor for one year, by acclamation.

Messrs. D. Heine and E. P. Deane, both of
Delmar, were severally named for the office of
ConntySurveyor.' 'After a brief discussion, the
names of both gentlemen were withdrawn, and
the name of Mr. Darias L. Deane, of Delmar
was presented, in lieu thereof; when on mo-
tion, Darias L. Deane was nominated for the
office of County Surveyor by acclamation.

.

‘ Mr. S. B. Elliott from the Commrtee on res-
olutions! made the following report, which was
oonsidsred and unanimously adopted :

The Committee on Resolutions beg leave to
make the following Report -. The Resolutions
passed by the Union State Convention, lately
sitting at Harrisburg, meeting with the appro-
val of, this Committee, wb would reccommend
this Convention to adopt the same,—which are
as-follows:

■ The Union Party of Pennsylvania, in State
Convention assembled, declare.

First. That as representatives of the loyal
people of this Commonwealth, we reverently
desire to offer oar gratitude to Almighty God,
whose favor has vouchsafed victory to the Na-
tional arms,‘enabled ns to eradicate the crime
of- slavery from our land, to render treason
against the Republic impossible for evermore,
and next to Him, oar thanks are due, and are
hereby tendered to our brave soldiers and sai-
lors, who, by their endurance, sacrifices and il-
lustrious heroism, have secured to their country
peace, and to the down-trodden everywhere on
asylum of liberty; who have shown that the
war for the restoration of the Union is not a
failure, and whose valor baa proven for all time
the faot that this Government of the people, by
the people, for the people, is os invincible in
Its strength as it bos been efficient in its oper-
ation*.

Seo'pnd. That, revering thememory of Abra-
ham Lincoln, the great martyr of liberty, we
cannot show greater honor to his name than by
a generous support of his fellow patriot' and
successor, Andrew Johnson, the President of
the United States, who has been called to com-
plete the task he bad left unfinished. His un-
bending patriotism in the past is a sure guaran-
ty that in the momentous future the authority
of the Government will be upheld and therights
and liberties of all the citizens of theRepublic
secured. < ; . ■ -

Third.; That themild and generous method

of reconstruction offered by the President (o
the people lately in-rebellion, in the judgment
of this Convention, has not been accepted in
tbe spirit of honest loyalty and gratitude ; but
•with such evidence of defiance and hostility as
to compel us to the conviction that they cannot
safely be entrusted- with the political rights
which they forfeited by their treason until they
have proved their acceptance of the result of
the wat,.byco-.operationin constitutional pro-
visunsv.and giving to all men within their bor-
ders their inalienable rights to life, liberty, and
the-pursuit of happiness.

Fourth. Thut having conquered the rebel-
Tioua-States-they should" lv« held in subjection.
and the treatment they are to receive and the
laws which are to govern them should be re
ferred to tbe law-making power of the nation,
to which it legitimately belongs.

Fifth. That as the lute Rebellion was wan-
tonly precipitated by the property ’holders of
tbe South, it is but just that they should pay
tbe expenses of the war, and Congress should
declare as forfeited and vested in the .Govern-
ment the property of allRebels whose estates
exceed; 4he-somof ten thousand dollars; and
that the proceeds of tbe property so confisca-
ted should be applied to increase tbe pensions of
those entitled thereto by the casualties of the
war, to pay tbe damages done by the enemy to

loyal citizens, and to'reduce tbe burden of the
national debt. . . : T

Judicial anti- Senatorial Conference*. r? s pect .

ivelj, at Conderaport, on Tuesday, 3ept,
in'

proximo :

'

’
M. H. Cobs. (-Hon. R. Wasnj,
n

E |?T
=

TABOa’ Alternates, i C. H. IJoinsiinaC..H.-3*«iouh. (W. H. Sirrra, ’

Tbs following named gentlemen were &' D.
pointed Representative Conferees to aae{
Coudereport on thesame day as above ;

Dr. I. W. Bellows and Charles Tubbs.
-..The Convention, proceeded to declare it,choice of place for holding the next Convsotiaaby ballot, with the following result; 1

Wellsboro had
‘

36 vote,
. Mansfield bad

: 22 TO
“

So the Committee were instructed to cal] t j„
next Convention at WeHebwo,-and tbe-Conven.tion adjourned.

M. H. COBB, Cbais*a.vC. H SmtoUE, 1 o ■

0. H. Qoidsxith, | Secretaries.
-

& LOT FOR SALE—-
The subscriber offers for sale the premises

occupied by F.F. lnMldaiebarvcontaining ono acre—a frame house aad h*ra.suiddosea choico fruit tree* thereon. Tot mm,, TL,, ,

J. B. NILES, Esq.,- SBa Valley. StrflSS £
on the turnpike from Wellsboro to Tioga,? mIImfrom the former and 10 from the latter place

**

Middlebury, Aug. 30, ’M.4» S. C. WEBSTER

Sixth. That it is the duty of Congress so to
revise the revenue laws as to afford increased
protection to American industry, to secure the
development of the industrial wealth'of tbe
people, torender-labor profitable and remunera-
tive, to build-.up" a homo marketfor ouragrionl.-,
turists, to attract capital .to tbe mineral fields
of the country, and to provide revenue for the
maintenance of tbe public credit; and this
Convention J’ecognizes the-chief enemy to' a
policy of protection in that European power
which’for four years has famished piratical
vessels-of war to tbeRebels, and thus endeavor-
ed to drive our commerce from the seas.

Seventh. That any attempt by foreign nar'
(tons to establish a monarchical government on
this continent is evidence1 of a design to des-
troy republican institutions; Regard for our
own safety and for the'foture -security of tbe
Republic demands that no such attempt shall
succeed.

Eighth. That it is the duty of Congress to,
secure the-full Federal bounty to.all honorably!
discharged soldiers, irrespective of the date of*
their enlistment.

YHTATOHES/OLOCKS, JEWELRY ANUVV PLATED WARE— ’
Call at No. 5, Union Slock, If you want aWATCH, where you wIU find » good assortosnt^f

AMERICAN <fc SWISS WATCHES.
I keep on heed B. Howard i Co.'a movement isheavy Silver Oases, which for time barno tonal Trespectfully refer to M. H. Cobb, Bsq., Editor Aaita-tor,-and Wm. Baehe, Eeq., President Ist KatomlBank of W«iliboro;' * -a

Also, the W. Ellery, Bartlett, Appleton, Traoy t(Jo., all are good Watches.

ELATED WARE.
Dbmer and Breakfast Castors, Cake Baskets, SpoonHolders,Napkin Rings, Fork*, Table and Tea SpoonsAc., Ac., Ac. •

India Robber Chains,Rings; and-Qold MountedPencil*, .i ; - T r -

: HEAVY PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
JEWELRY OF ALL HINDS.

■ A good assortment of CLOCKS constantly onhand.
All of which willbjS sold at low as they can he boughtanywhere. I - *

REPAIRING DOSS . ON SHORT NOTICE.
Wellsboro, Aug. 30,186h-tf. A. FOLEY

rpHB WELLSBORO ACADEMY—

Ninth. -That we recognize in Edwin M.
Stanton, the fearless, honest, and able bead of
the Department of War, a public servant who-
has deserved well of his country, and has borne'
himself so clear in his great office as to merit
the earnest gratitude' of ell loyal men? aod we
tender to.him, and to bis distinguished col-'
leagues in the Cabinet, our thanks fur their
valuable services in the. cause of liberty 'and
law. j

Tenth. That the constant devotion of - Gov-:
ernor Curtin to the best interests of the State'
and nation during the last four years, and his!
indefatigable efforts on all occasions to pay the
just debt bf'gratitade we owe oarnational de-
fenders, not, merely by words but also by deeds, 1
entitles him to the thanks of every loyal 'biti .
sen of, Pennsylvania. : 1

Eleventh. That this Convention, represent .
log the loyal people of Pennsylvania, recognize-
the claims of our citizen soldiers on .our con- ;
fidence and gratitude, and that in nominations
for offices an especial regard should be paid to
the claims of those wbo have faithfully served
tbeir country in the army or qary in the sup- 1
pression of the Rebellion. '

''

,
Twelfth. That the leader* of, theDemocrat-

ic party stand arraigned before -tbs people of
Pennsylvania for constantly obstructing the
efforts of the constituted authorities to maintain
the life of the Republic. They did this by in-
flaming the passions of their ignorant followers
against,the legally elected officers of the Fed-
eral-Government, and refraining from all re-
proaches against treason or armed traitors; by
procuringa decision from theDemocratic Judges
of our Supreme Court denying tbe rigbt of the'
Government to tbs services of the citizens of
this State for the defence of their imperiled
country; by discouraging men from volunteer-
ing into the armies of the Union, thus render-
ing it necessary to succumb to treason or pay
large bounties, and so burdening every ward,
township and borough in the State with debt
to fill the ranks of our armies; by opposing
the enlistment of negroes for our defense, al-"
though one white man less was required for
every black one wbo could be enlisted, and this
at the very moment when the battle of Gettys-,
burg was raging on the soil of Pennsylvania,
and’(he result of that decisive battle was un-!
certain ; by denying to oar soldiers the right
to vote while fighting for the flag of our fathers,'
on the plea thatsuch rights wert not allowed
by our Constitution, and by opposing an amend-
ment which removed their objections and ex-
empted, our brave soldiers from this disabili-
ty ; by exaggerating the public indebtedness,
denying.tha public credit, and teacbicg...that
the resources of the North were unequal to the.
suppression of the Rebellion ; by a shameful 1
opposition to measures extendingrelief to the
families of Union soldiers, and by a malignant
effort by these means to insure the success of
the Rebels in the field, or such a protraction of
the war as would exhaust the nalien in its,
effort to subdue their Wends ; by now heaping!
•abuse upon the Government for punishing ass-!
assins and tbeir accomplices; by demanding,
the reieasejof leading traitors; by frowning'
down all attempts to bring to punishment the
fiends who starved our soldiers, and by assur-
ing Rebels.that neither in person or property
shall they be punished for their crimes. And,
if anything were wanting to complete their,
imfamy, we have Jt in their determined oppo-.
sition to free labor, and.to a tariff which, while!
it would make labor profitable by protecting
the working men of Pennsylvania from Britisb-
cumpetition, would largely increase the revenue
essential to the maintenance of public faith and-
cyedit.

That in addition to the above we recom-
mend the following; That the voting popu-
lation of a County should determine the amount
of its representation in a Political conference.
That the adoption of such a basis of represen-
tation in the several conferences would hejust,
equitable, and consonant with the spirit of our
institutions and that we request our conferees to
bring this subject to the attention of the repre-
sentatives of the several counties, with which
we art connected.

Alliof which is respectfully submitted.
1 S. B. Eluoxt, Chairman,

J. G. PiBKHUst, Sec*y.

The Trustees of the Wcllsboro Academy an grad-fied in being able to atate to the public thatthey bars
succeeded in organising a Board of Instruction, and
in making such arrangement! that they ran confi-
dently promise that the school will be a decidedsuc-
cess and will not be exceeded in .thoroughness and
range of etndiee, by any Institution of the kind la
Northern Pennsylvania.

lie Board of Instruction wQI consist of the fol-
lowing Teachers -•

Prof. B. B. VAN ALLEN, A- Blate Professor of
Natural Sciences and Modern Languages, in tbe Bias*
villa (N. Y.,j Seminary, is a graduate of one of tbs
beat New York Colleges, and has already earntd s
wide and favorable reputation aa an Instructor and
Disciplinarian. Bisvaried experience of firs years In
prominent schools of New-York has eminently 'fitted
him for tbe responsible position which hs is about to
occupy.
/* Uo Is a thorough-goingscholar, and has had «au*

buql good iuocwi as a Teacher.”—Prof, FW, Elmira
FtmaU Colltgt,

Miss Sabas A. Vajc Alls*, Preceptresaand Teach-
er of Commonand Higher English.

Miss F. J. Hoz.la.sD, Vice-Preceptress, is a grade-
ate of the Elmira Female Academy, in which Inetini-
tion she gained a high reputation for accurate and
thorough scholarship. The Principal oftie Academy
*aya of her: “Mias H. is a young woman of the very
best qualifications for the teachers' work, and she
possesses, in addition, what is as available aa it I*
rare, great enthusiasm and lore for the service.”

Mrs. ’Juliet Sherwood and MisssH. W. Todd, both
experienced teachers will be connected with the Acad*
emy and give instruction in Vocal and Instrumental
Musio.

The following named gentlemen were appoint-
ed Oonfereee-to-meet whh Conferees from Pot-
ter, McKean, - Elk, and Cameron Counties,
in judicial Conference, and with Conferees
from Potter, McKean -and .Clinton, County, in

Mrs. Mast Brtdds will teach Drawing and Paint*
ing, both in oil and water colors.

Music will be taught at the residences of the teach*
ers, orat the booses'of the pupils having instruments
and residing in Wellsboro, as may be desired, and
each pupii will be left perfectly free to select her own
teacher, the Principal not at all interferingin that
branch.

Mrs. Bryden will also occupy a studio in her own
bouse, separate and apart from the Academy build-
ings. .

Mr. Van Allen is a graduate of one of the beat and
most practical of the New York Colleges, Is an expe-
rienced and seeceasfnl teacher, a man of great energy
of character, and will make the Academy a working
Institution.

Mias Van Alien is a teacher also of large experi-
ence, baa,always been successful in her vocation, is
well qualified for the position of Preceptress, and
will no doubt, be an able adjunct to her brother, tht
Principal, in the well ordering and government of tbs
School, .

Miss Hollandis a young lady uf great force and
earnestnses of character, a graduate of a first class
Female Seminary, in which she took a high ranks* s
student and has bad some experience In teaching.

Of Mrs. Sherwood and Miss Todd nothing need be
said to the citizens of Wellsboro. They are too will
known here as excellent teachers as well as excellent
women to need any endorsement by the trustees. To
those coming from abroad, we will, however, say that
they will justify any confidence that may be plaosd
in them, both as teachers and Christian ladies.

All that is said above may also be raid of Mr*.
Bryden. She-is a woman of excellent taste, hat had
experience in teaching and is devoted to Painting as
an art. She has now a plats at her awn bouse.

The School will bo opened on THURSDAY, the
7th day of September. •

, J.L. ROBINSON, Pres't,! '
1 WILLIAM BAOHB, f- --

JOHN R. BOWEN, <• Trustees.
LETT I. NICHOLS, |
J. EMERY, Secretary. JWVllsboro, August 3d, 1865.

P. R. WILLIAMS
HAS just received » Large and Freeh Supply of

LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD, * ZINC
PAINT, which' be offers to sell cheaper than cen be
bought this side of the City. He has. also a very
large stock of

COLORING MATERIALS,

each as

MADDER,
ALUM, - -

COPPERAS,
INDIGO,

VITRIOL, ;
LOGWOOD, *«•.

whichwin ha sold 26 percent, cheaper than can be
bought at any other establishment in the county.

HOWE k STEVENS’

FAMILY DYE COLORS
always on hand.

Call anct azamice my Stock and yen will benr*
to bay. P.tß. WILLIAMS.

Wellsboro, Aug. XS, 1866.

THE TIOUA COUN T V AGITATOft.


